
Home Learning Term 6 week 7  Sunflowers 

This week we will look at the story the Light House Keeper’s Lunch, continuing with our 

theme ‘What can we discover in the Ocean?’ 

You can watch it on You Tube using the following link.  It’s quite a long story but a really 

good one.  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg&safe=active 

As always, we love to see your photos and video’s on your diaries. 

Note: We usually plan reflectively and in the moment. This means that we follow children’s 

interests through their play and extend their learning in that moment, or reflectively the next day, 

through planning new activities.  Therefore as well as exploring these home learning ideas, it is 

important to play alongside your child and give them the time to follow their own interests.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be an engineer…. 

Design and make your own sandwich!  

The light house keeper enjoyed his 

lunches.  What do you like?  Ask a 

family member to help you make the 

sandwich of your choice.  Take care 

using a knife and extra points for 

putting photos on ILD. 

 

Phase 1 Phonics – Listening walk 

To make it more fun you can make your own 

listening ears for this activity.  Get the print 

outs from our web page. 

Go out on a walk with your family.  Listen 

carefully to the different noises you can 

hear.  As an adult to record them on paper 

for you so that you can chat about them 

when you get back.  Listen carefully.  You 

might hear: birds, a cat, plane, helicopter, 

children, cars, trains and lots more. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg&safe=active


  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Be an Author 

Can you tell your own story about the sea?  It 

could be a real experience you have had, 

going to the beach or a made up story.  It 

only needs to be a few lines.  Ask an adult to 

write out what you say and share with us on 

your diary! 

 

Be an Artist…. 

You need paint or crayons for this activity. 

You could also create using tinted 

shaving foam or playdough if you feel very 

creative! Let’s do some colour mixing.  Try 

mixing reds, oranges and yellows to make 

the perfect seaside sunset. White can also 

be added if you are mixing paint. You can 

add the sea to make a horizon.  I have 

added some pictures of a sea side horizon 

to our web page for you to look at. 

 

 

 

 

Be an athlete! 

Let’s continue with chalk games!  Draw a 

large circle and inside draw 2 other circles, 

not touching.  It will look a little bit like a 

dart board.  Chalk 3 points for the small 

circle, 2 for the next and 1 for the largest.  

Stand 2 meters away and throw a 

stone/bean bag, ball or wet sponges. Ask an 

adult to add up your scores.  You need to 

practising aiming and throwing under 

arm. Try and draw the circles by yourself if 

you can.  This is good for your big and small 

muscles in your hands and arms. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Be an explorer…. 

Make ice cream playdough cones.  You 

will need paper to make the cones or real 

ones…but don’t eat the playdough.  I love 

ice cream when I go to the beach! 

You need to make playdough first. Then 

add lots of different smells/ flavourings 

such as vanilla essence, toffee, mint or 

strawberry.  Use spoons to fill your cones. 

 

Be an artist…. 

Create your own lighthouse!  This is a 

challenge. Try finding a large tube – 

a Pringles tube is perfect.  Paint 

around the outside using a stripy 

pattern – You could use any colours.  

Attach an old yogurt pot to the top 

and paint on a light.  Paint on 

windows. 



 


